Introduction
It has been found that CRC is the third commonest cancer in males and the second in females. In 2008, more over 1.2 million new CRC cases and 608, 700 deaths were reckoned to be occurred (Ahmedin et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2014) . With the advent of stapling devices, surgical operation combining with preoperative chemo-radiation therapy (PCRT) and by means of total mesorectal excision (TME), which makes for a high rate of anal sphincter preservation in present days (Tjandra et , 2005) . As surgical procedures independent is possibly sanative, plenty of sufferers suffer recurrences of local or remote, and those with the highest recurrence rate are suggested to receive fluorouracil-based systemic adjuvant chemotherapy, which has been proven to be beneficial in a lot of previous trials and analyses (Thierry et al., 2009; Gong et al., 2014) . In sporadic CRC, carcinogenesis can be subdivided into two main groups defined by two different mechanisms. The first, termed chromosomal instability accounts for around 80% of CRC, is associated with loss of heterozygosity of tumor suppressor genes and frequent mutations in APC, KRAS and TP53. On the other hand, a subset makes up roughly 15% of CRC proves DNA mismatch repair (MMR) deficiency, characterized by extensive microsatellite instability as a result from defective DNA mismatch repair (MMR) system (Lengauer et al., 1997; Kuismanen et al., 2000; Grady et al., 2008) . Most of microsatellite instability cancers are sporadic cause of the promoter region of the mismatch repair gene, MLH1, is silenced by CpG island hypermethylation (Cunningham et al., 1998) . In condition, microsatellite instability is also a distinct feature of Lynch syndrome, as the consequence of a germ line mutation in a MMR gene (Lynch et al., 2009 ). Detection of microsatellite instability demands DNA extraction from cancer and normal tissue, which can be technically challenging and time consuming. Multiple methods, such as immunohistochemistry analysis, histopathologic evaluation, microsatellite analysis and DNA ploidy analysis are proposed to be used as an integration (Lanza et al., 2006) .
Undoubtedly, colorectal cancers displaying high microsatellite-instable have been related to a larger size of the primary tumor, a more favorable stage distribution, and a longer survival than those stage-matched microsatellite stability cancers (Kim et al., 1994) . As efforts have been made to improve outcome in stage II colorectal cancer patients where 5-year survival is already approximately 80% (Midgley et al., 2005) , few investigations have inspected the outcomes of adjuvant treatment in stage II rectal cancers with different microsatellite instability status. Moreover, many surveys that have conducted for the effects of adjuvant therapy, which have already gotten populations with latent biases (Halling et al., 1999; Gryfe et al., 2000; Hemminki et al., 2000) , and lack of data about the outcomes of stage II rectal cancers from a single-institute of one team of surgeons.
Specimens from stage II rectal cancer patients underwent anterior resection were used in the this study, which were previously enrolled in retrospective, randomized trials of fluorouracil-based chemotherapy. Additionally, the main objective of studying this population of patients was to analyze if microsatellite instability status of tumor could be an independent predictor of a benefit from fluorouracil-based adjuvant chemotherapy in stage II rectal cancer.
Materials and Methods
Between January 2008 and December 2012, 460 randomly collected and routinely followed up patients with rectal cancer underwent anterior resection with double stapling anastomosis for primary rectal cancer at Colorectal Cancer Center, the Affiliated Jiangsu Cancer Hospital of Nanjing Medical University & Jiangsu Institute of Cancer Research, Nanjing, China. The medical notes of those patients were reviewed in detail. Eligibility criteria included rectal cancer, phase II of TNM stage, with adjuvant radiotherapy, histologically DOI:http://dx.doi.org/10.7314/APJCP.2015.16.4 
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proven adenocarcinoma, open and laparoscopic surgery with pelvic drainage, antibiotics using for 7 postoperative days, and cancer-related decease. Exclusion criteria were as follows: Hartmann's and Miles' procedure, without adjuvant radiotherapy, phase I, III and IV of TNM stage, colon cancer, hand-sewn anastomosis, lost observation and disease-free death. Rectal cancer was classified according to the distance from the anal verge, as determined by rigid sigmoidoscopy. TME was adopted as the standard surgical technique according to tumor location. Blocks of formalinfixed, paraffin-embedded specimens were requested from the relevant pathology departments. Various independent clinical variables were analyzed and detailed in Table 1 . The Ethics Committee of Science approved data collection in the register. Tissue samples from tumor and normal rectal mucosa were obtained from each patient and DNA was extracted from them. In those cases in which fresh tissue was not available, archival formalin fixed, paraffin embedded samples were used. Genomic DNA was isolated using the Qia Amp Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Duesseldorf, Germany). Microsatellite instability status was assessed using the BAT-25, BAT-26, D5S346, D2S123 and D17S250, the 5 mononucleotide markers (National Cancer Institute, 1997), based on their high sensitivity as markers for cancer microsatellite instability status, thus differences less than 2 markers between cancer and normal tissue groups were defined as microsatellite-stable or low microsatelliteinstable, and vice versa. Primers were fluorescently labelled and analysed on an ABI 310 Genetic Analyser using GeneScan Analysis software (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California, USA).
The patient was placed in a modified lithotomy, right side down, Trendelenburg position. For patients underwent laparoscopic surgery, an initial 12-mm port placement was carried out using the open technique, and pneumoperitoneum was accomplished using carbon 
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dioxide. A standard 10-mm laparoscope was inserted through the 12-mm trocar, and then two 5-mm ports were inserted in the upper right and left abdominal quadrants and two more 12-mm ports were placed in the lower right and left abdominal quadrants under laparoscopic guidance.
For patients underwent open surgery, a median incision in lower abdomen was made to expose surgical field. Patients were followed up routinely by a protocol consisting of visits every 3 months for the first 2 years, followed by visits every 6 months for the next 3 years. CEA, CA242, CA724 and CA199 levels were reviewed at each visit, and a CT scan of abdomen, pelvis, and thorax was performed at the every half-year follow-up. Colonoscopy was performed 1 year after surgery when the colon and rectum had previously been cleared of synchronous lesions, and repeated at 3-year intervals unless otherwise indicated by findings. Apart from this, patients were investigated in further detail as appropriate according clinical symptoms and findings.
Demographic, clinical, and tumor-related characteristics of patients, as well as a detail information on each donor, were obtained. Age at cancer diagnosis, gender, tumor site, tobacco and alcohol abuse, ASA status, diabetes mellitus, adjuvant chemotherapy, preoperative body mass index (BMI), procedures and microsatellite instability status were registered for each affected patient or participant. All continuous variables were dichotomized. Chi-squared or Fisher's exact test for categorical variables was used for statistical comparisons of those variables between groups. Multivariate analysis to detect risk factors for survival status was conducted with a Cox regression model. Difference in each variable has been analyzed using oneway analysis of variance (ANOVA) before multivariate analysis was performed.
Follow-up time was defined as time between initial operation and death or last observation. Although a 60-month follow-up was scheduled, median follow-up times were often less due to death. For instance, the median follow-up time for the 460 patients with rectal cancer was 41.5 months due to death and the resultant decreased follow-up period. Survival analysis were analysed using the Cox regression method. Significance was calculated at the 95% CI and p value=0.05. Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS statistics 19.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc; IBM, Chicago, IL).
Results
The demographic data and clinical characteristics of the selected sample stratified by goup are detailed in Table 1 . The total DFS rate was 84.8% (390/460 patients). A total of 460 patients [185 male patients (40.2%)] with a median age of 65 (50-71) years at the time of surgery were included. The majority of patients were ASA 1 or 2 (86.3%). Eighty six (18.7%) patients presented rectal cancer within 4 cm from the anal verge. Among all these patients, 47.0% (216) & 34.6% (159) of whom abused tobacco and alcohol, respectively. Twenty five (5.4%) sufferers were diagnosed with diabetes mellitus preoperatively. The preoperative BMI was equal or greater than 35 (severe obesity) in 35 (7.6%) patients. The relationship of demographic data, clinical charateristics and survival status are summarized in Table 1 and Figure  1 .
After univariate and multivariate analysis, microsatellite instability (p=0.001), microsatellite instability (p=0.001), fluorouracil-based adjuvant chemotherapy (p<0.001) and male sex (p<0.05), as the former two brought about a favorable DFS independently, the latter one had a negative impact on DFS (Table 2 and Figure 1) . Assessments testified that no interaction was found in effect of chemotherapy and microsatellite instability status, or both differed in terms of genders, and hence, patients were collected regardless of gender for the analyses examining chemotherapy effect and microsatellite-instability status. Among 201 patients who did not receive adjuvant chemotherapy, those cancers displaying high-frequency microsatellite instability had a better 5-year rate of DFS than tumors exhibiting microsatellite stability or lowfrequency instability (HR, 13.61 [95% CI, 1.88 to 99.28]; p=0.010) (Figure 2) , while in 259 patients who received adjuvant chemotherapy, there was no DFS difference between the two groups (p=0.145). Furthermore, patients exhibiting microsatellite stability or low-frequency instability, which received adjuvant chemotherapy had a better 5-year rate of DFS than patients did not (HR, 5.16 [95% CI, 2.90 to 9.18]; p<0.001), while patients exhibiting high-frequency microsatellite instability were not connected with increased DFS (p=0.696) (Figure 3 ).
Discussion
Although adequate clinical data that boost the DOI:http://dx.doi.org/10.7314/APJCP.2015.16.4 
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utilization of adjuvant chemotherapy in stage II colorectal cancer and varieties of researches disclose a corresponding proportional decline in the probability of recurrence, there is no absolutely clear proof can affirm that all stage II patients should exactly receive adjuvant chemotherapy, as well as lack of investigation as for stage II rectal cancer from a single-team, thus the merit and demerit should be preferred to patients to let them make an informed choice, And it is reported that, however, only around 5% benefit observed applies to the stage II population by and large, some previous studies exposes better predictive markers for chemotherapeutic response (Midgley et al., 2005) .
In this manuscript, all objects incorporated a retrospective collection of tissue and germline DNA for assessing both prognostic markers and that for chemotherapeutic response were performed consecutively and randomly, on the way of individualizing therapy.
As for DNA testing, it was newly confirmed that colorectal cancer has two molecular pathways resulting in the malignant phenotype, the pathway of high microsatellite-instable and that of microsatellite-stable, which respond dissimilarly to DNA damage. Consequently, it is impossible that tumors with these different pathways would react equally to chemotherapeutic agents that damage DNA (Ribic et al., 2003) .
In this series, to restrain patients of potentially curable advanced-stage colorectal cancer from chemotherapy in a clinical trial may not be ethical, therefore cases from a single-center, randomized and controlled trial was selected to ascertain if microsatellite-instable status could act as a predictor of a DFS benefit from fluorouracil-based adjuvant chemotherapy. And the advantages of a single register include the sufficient number of suffers which can be collected data based on a truly unselected study population and without biases or confounding factor .
Meta analysis showed that colorectal cancer with high microsatellite instable have a significantly better prognosis compared to those with intact mismatch repair (Popat et al., 2005) , which is consist with our outcomes that the patients with tumor exhibiting high microsatellite-instable had a better DFS than those with tumor exhibiting low microsatellite-instable or microsatellite-stable (p=0.001).
Besides that, it was found that among 201 patients who did not receive adjuvant chemotherapy, those cancers with high microsatellite-instable have a better 5-year rate of DFS than tumors with microsatellite-stable or low microsatellite-instable (p=0.010) .
Theoretically, the reason for above could be argued that the term of the CpG Island Methylator Phenotype (CIMP) is necessary to a crucial subset of colorectal cancer, which links with microsatellite instability and also detects in BRAF mutant microsatellite stable cancers that are involved in poor prognosis. To clarify further, a recent study revealed that the isocitrate dehydrogenase 1 (IDH1) mutation as if gives rise to CIMP in a small proportion of BRAF mutant owing to an activating mutation that generates the 2-hydroxyglutarate oncometabolite in microsatellite stable colorectal cancers, thus it offers a brand new foretype that a single gene mutation may cause CIMP in colorectal cancer, and that will lead to a particular epigenetic signature and clinicopathological features (Whitehall et al., 2014) .
Unexpectedly, there were something contrary to our results that the relationship of hypomethylation in long intersperses nucleotide element-1 (LINE-1) and high microsatellite-instable in colorectal cancer to worse and better survival has been noticed already (Ahn et al., 2011) . The relationship of LINE-1 hypomethylation to worse survival is stronger in high microsatellite-instable colorectal cancers than in microsatellite-stable colorectal cancers, thus cancer LINE-1 methylation level may be a helpful survival biomarker to identify invasive carcinomas among high microsatellite-instable colorectal cancers (Inamura et al., 2014) , and that needs our further study.
In the present study, there was no DFS difference between the two different microsatellite status groups of those 259 patients who received adjuvant chemotherapy (p=0.145). Therefore, compared with the 201 patients without adjuvant chemotherapy above, the outcomes of the patients with chemotherapy may reflect the fact that a fluorouracil-based adjuvant chemotherapy could benefit the stage II rectal cancer patients with low microsatelliteinstable or microsatellite-stable, but could not profit the patients with high microsatellite-instable, and that was demonstrated particularly thereinafter. Reportedly, the high microsatellite-instable is not only a good prognostic factor, but also a predictive factor of non-chemotherapyresponse (Des Guetz et al., 2009) , which is in keeping with our findings.
It was also found that patients exhibiting microsatellite stability or low-frequency instability who received adjuvant chemotherapy likely benefit from fluorouracilbased adjuvant chemotherapy, (p<0.001), whereas such chemotherapy did not benefit patients with high microsatellite-instable and may in fact have led to worse outcomes among such patients, which was portrayed in Figure 3 (p=0.696).
As proved in previous studies, it is clear that patients with stage II colorectal cancer have a DFS benefit from fluorouracil-based adjuvant chemotherapy, but only for tumors with microsatellite-stable (Thibodeau et al., 1993; Halling et al., 1999; Gryfe et al., 2000; Wright et al., 2000; Midgley et al., 2005) . Is there any agent or regimen to improve the DFS of stage II rectal cancers exhibiting high microsatellite-instable? A prospective, multicentric, controlled and randomized clinical trial answered the question, which implies that sufferers with high microsatellite-instable treated with the combination of irinotecan and fluorouracil may have a better survival than those who received fluorouracil-based adjuvant chemotherapy only (Bertagnolli et al., 2009) .
It is surprising that the findings displayed a DFS difference between sexes in our research, which indicated that female patients had a better DFS than males despite the tumor microsatellite instability status and whether or not receiving adjuvant chemotherapy (p<0.05).
On the basis of a recent literature, it was demonstrated that sex steroids, the oestrogen receptor b (ERb), is the predominantly expressed ER in the colorectum and loss of ERb in CRC had been associated with advanced cancer stages; additionally, lack of ERb expression led to advanced cancer stages and independently associated with poor survival (Rudolph et al., 2012) . Another study suggested that low 17beta-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (17HSD) type 2 mRNA expression is an independent marker of favorable prognosis in females with distal colorectal cancer, supporting the presence of genderand location-related differences in the pathogenesis of colorectal cancer (Oduwole et al., 2003) . As mentioned above, female sex may harbor an increased DFS of stage II rectal cancer patients, which is in line with our outcomes.
Current study is a retrospective analysis of a large singcenter database with limitations. Coding for comorbidities and complications may make for biased results due to the vague nature of ICD-9 definitions for the variables. As this was not a randomised study, other factors may have further contributed to the better efficacy of fluorouracilbased regimen, have not been investigated in our study. Similarly, as surgery has a major impact on the treatment of rectal cancer at early stages, improved surgical techniques might have contributed to the longer DFS of patients given agents, which may makes for biases. This retrospective review, however, is one of the largest and most comprehensive studies investigating the DFS of stage II rectal cancer after anterior resection, which is affected by cancer microsatellite instability status.
To sum up, a favorable survival status after anterior resection of rectal carcinoma may be related to the high microsatellite-instable, receiving fluorouracil-based adjuvant chemotherapy and female sex, independently and respectively. Fluorouracil-based adjuvant chemotherapy benefits patients of stage II rectal cancer with microsatellitestable or low microsatellite-instable, but not those with high microsatellite-instable. In addition, free of adjuvant chemotherapy, carcinomas with high microsatelliteinstable have a better 5-year rate of DFS than those with microsatellite-stable or low microsatellite-instable, and female patients may have a favorable prognosis as well.
